2017 EIFLE WINNER
From the Institute for Financial Literacy

Lisa Mulka
I’d like to introduce you to a talented author by the name of Lisa Mulka. She is co-founder of Imprints Press and was the winner of the 2017 EIFLE award: Children’s book of the year. The book is titled The Business of Beans.

The Business of Beans
The book engages young readers in entrepreneurship, budgeting and investing. It is beautifully illustrated and could be incorporated into any academic curriculum.

For more ideas on how to include The Business of Beans within in your classroom, follow the link below:

Lesson Integration Ideas:

Want to learn more about Imprints Press and their mission? Follow the link:
http://www.imprintspress.com/

Have a nomination for this years EIFLE awards? Submit your nomination here:
http://eifleawards.org/wordpress/submit-a-nomination/